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-Aitaohed is a very interesting account of the reoent.00urt0sy
call of a Soviet naval force at Stockholm and the contact efforts
amide by SYS -- the special organisation which will carry out many
of pac ts projects-at the Helsinki Youth Festival	 and other .
Western organizations.

Also included are reprints and translations of attacks by
%Myelitis" against Belts in Sweden and their activities, as well
as- acme clippings of Swedish press °overage Of the Soviet visit.

•

The sys representative, Arvo Horn, refers to this event as
4 "training exercise" for Helsinki; It undoubtedly Was a useful
ad successful one, and, impressive Is reassuring evidence of the
political sophistication and know-how of the 573 group.
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Stookiels, July 3rd 1962

Mx. George C. Mind*,
Pres Europe Clanmittee,

WI= NAVAL VISIT TO STOOTNOLM AND IZVISTIP§ ATTACK CM BALTIC 

ULU
Three submarines of the Baltic Red Banger Fleet, together with their

depot ship 01. Notelnikov", visited Stockholm frost June 15th to 15th.
Their crow aumbered 540. The squadron was oammeaded by Admirel hub bis
depity was Commender Preebrishene4. The QC*. as suaknumbered ealP *30
sailors, the remainder more • football teen, male choir, orteheatxa and,
dine, troupe. The home port of the squadron 181403We formerly Limbs's,
ia Latvia and therefore there were quite. weber of L;tviess and Lithte.
mime among the crew. This •iroumstanos mado . it eminently Possible to Ou-
tset Soviet sailors, and Ire made use et this to train Saandinavial leuVI
Sereiee action groups before the Helsinki settee.
Gennote:,#roupe
' 'Darius young people free ameng the SYS grove were busy to take

Postmen* with them and to disserinats literature &gang them. Over end
above them there were 24 represeitatives sent to Stockholm by NTS La
inrminTe =PS /a ilunioh had sent six representatives andtheril were also
people fromlree Tures Radio and from the Liberatia; Committee. Thins
there ware altogether abed. 70 potpie engaged Ls the teak.
littehil4ment of Clnteets

Coatests were token in the harbour, in streets, shops, at the Naval
somierts in publile parks, et athletie contests and at the great remelt/An
Samthm Stockholm Tem Sall. Mess eetiviti•s were particularly sueesseful
In the two first day. of tho visit. Then, evidently, the politruks of the
squadron had to	 it failure and on the last day of the visit the !hole
Of thi Soviet 2mbasay, with'. Russian staff of 20C, vol **Played to rein-
fens. the. politruks. They-guided the groups sightseeing in the town, in-
tervened immediately if anybody triad to take •astaot with the oilers
and did everything they could to prevent 'outset., oenversatiens, eta.
hileminetieu of igiteuture

We'wer. able So dieribute 12 oopies of the Latvian We:n*1444ex of
in 	 ur.	 .Fo444vago, byst■rakn, fo copies of II&Lnips jar, •lias (Deltic
1467,. five copies of- the Iravit;s mimic	 ';.: T4-040Alls of 	 kflitli! *
Latvia* youth magasiss, eight copies of 	 flags, • Late.	 Li.terary
ma	

.
:1411gnesia*, and, concerning Lithuanian books.ie. Oast 30 copies of the Lithe"-

aten-laaguage bulletins of 16 copies of Oiammetp, a sp eeinA Leese en
Sestet eolonialism in litimaiIi, a largish paredl ef Lithaanien-language
leaflets as well as 50 apples of Ressiao-lasseage folders, published f*
the Festival by the Istonian National Council. Over and above this, 15
espies of Russion-leungusge D. Thivage were distributed. Inglish-language
publiemtions were refused by the sailers, proausebly %swans* they de mot
know any foreign languages. Sstenian end Wailes seamopheno retorts were
bi great demand, the istonian Rational Ceensil and the Latvia' National
foundation had jointly bought 35 records for the purpose L IITS and LOPS
representatives distributed mainly Ruesian-language folders.
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Attitude of Senors

finest= sailors behaved *or:a p tly and replied to Questioce politely,
but shortly and reservedly. They tried to lead the •onversation to innceent
subjoins as quickly of possible. At the St= time they maintained they Gould
discuss everything without any ocntrol..Lithuanian and Latvia* sailors le-
aved aoh . more freely. Several desoribed their Russian politruks in unflat-
tering terns at the very first opportunity. It els, happened that a the
third day our representatives basses involved with Soviet Eabsay super-
visors in rotar wrinottious dissossiall. The Latvians and Lithuanians
seemed to like this and they ahook hinds with eastdersble warmth when
W aal/ good bye. It was also interating to note that they were no longer
easiensly silent and afraid of their metiers as was the oaks* during
earlier Soviet naval visits to Stakalm. Tang sailors behaved with emt -
eiderable self400nfidenoe, even attogintly, inwards tha.politaks. The
lesser could be easily psooggiseil, they have At thin breast a speolol
mark, a rhomb with a pentagramme in it. This indisates they ars graduates
of the political apartment of the Naval Acalowy (their official title:
ssmpolit).

The officers onboard had considerable trouble and 'ere very maoh irri-
tated by the great number of * patent stokers as well as by the hundreds of
Stookbalm girls and well-meaning Swedes who approsohed the Russian sailors
wheraer they.wint and tried to start *ma:elation with then. Another
source of irritation were energetic Press reporters and photographers.
This wee something therRassians had not expected and were unprepared for.
Soviet Embassy officials, too, seined to be helplois and afraid sad it vas
evideit , the situation was out of their control. This is the cause of the
bitterness of the special correspondents of "Isvestia" and their positive
hatred towards us hare. At any rate, this was an excellent training bobs
for oar people in preparation for Eelsinki.
Attooks by *Ira/tilt" 

In'the past tow months attacks is the Soviet Press on Natio organisa-
tions in Sweden have pow more numeroas and more astimenions."Isvaties
in particular has launehed a violent'aupedsn. rh. quarter-page artiole
published an ;IMO 29th - the most reosat - proves that oar astivities here
aro &sour,* of groat irritation. Translations of the artiolts have been
msolosed.with photatatie copies of the origtmals. They need hardly any
alliat.:It goes without saying that the artier, of June 29 has wiled ttp
all neat sad fasts. Nokody has Italia at the office of the Latvian Sationhl-
romadatlow which really lies at 27, Vatnannagatan. Evidently they have
iiiits0 the entry hall of the banding and also looked in through a window
opiniag to the courtyard. There in fat one an ma a map depicting the
deportation of young Latvians to Iasakketan. The description, hallow,.
sass to refer more to the Latvia& Aid Committee lying in matiar part
if the town. Possibly some loss1 agent has told the "Isvostia" reporter
about it. The foots about Dr.74.alniash, the Natio Committee and Yr. Ner-'
bort Taylors are, of oonrs4, aloe incorrect. POI instance, Mr. Tepfors
lives is Stockholm enjoying sooial aid from Sweden: a is • en-celled "1st»
chive workers", i.e., employed on the sass basis at Swedish white-0011w
workers who for some reason - bad health, ete. . cannot find employment 'in
the free labour market. The only problem is why the mim.mp.aourred. 04-
tit'v ought not to have had any difficulties with eitablishing the true fat/-
either with the help of the Soviet Inbassy or by other sources, owerrainit
all Haiti, organisations here, their mutual relations, *ie. Sc could them
have limoad his attack with better-controlled and oarreet infatuation.

lt . is reasonab l e to suppose that the attaoks will continue in the Sear
future, also concerning Festival preparations. The Communist Prase in 30an
Alnaria and more particularly in Finland have already repeatedly referred
to baitic central organisations and the 8Yria connection with th4,2altjaki
Festival. We are, of course, prepared and will probably not change . our !plan*
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"levestia" of dune 29th, 1962	 Steliff
FIFTY MINUTES Ill =AU TIT 

the dance and song ensemble of the led Benner ?lest was giviag a ow:tort
in StoCkheln. The litre 'g ibe Hall": of tha Town Ball, the rota roserved for
the biggest and most festive aistabliss in the Seedish oaPital, was fail. the
luletl e 'ef Stockholm who are is a reit rather self*tnentrelled, enpeeesad un-
restrainedly their &ethos/ass for the trt of war Navy an s friendship visit
to Sweden.

ittexptetsdly, theca was a hushed-no aoise. I looked aromad. Thvough a
kluo4ddk Wring walls compriping Setietwailore who stook at the slink of
tike pits a well-nottrished nen node his lunr.itis bait had:hist shaMed offs
his teat was toverod with a grrayiek attbd104 and his a p se was large Sod lid-
iO. 	 *nasty+, he asked=

- Any of ny ' fellow constrymen
1horefrem?
From alga. I 66 twoking for 	 toilette:attys.* fres.giaa:

Those wore seat fellow •olatrywen of his there. The ma was directad to
6 Latvian' (sonior) able4bo41e1 teams& standing clot. to srlyetiir.
'	 - low are things now in Riga? - the min with the big head asked 4itb
iatorest.

ilverything is well, the lilsos aro in bkoos and thi , emes is shining.
,	 Set the diCtatorshipT 	 • •

- Sat diotttership? - . the silo-bodied steam replied with amesrameit so
he lid 'set anderetiwi the witoatioa. •

- I know Au saarabt• speak frtely, - the net with the big heed whisperod
throagh his tooth. - Ion ore in danger of being stet to Siberia. If you' teat
to kat* the truth lbout'froodom, you ease to us, year brother Lovinse, Goma
to as 	 r ritittmtnnagataa. 14-art heiping everybody to deftet.

- do to... thei tailor swore and tamed it a Ahreattaing 616662 to 'the
-tharaelestprovotateer.	 -

A Swedish worker. AIN, Svc', whtset stay si44, said littigrasatly:
▪ these dirty types militia the boopttality of oar wintry: They Optft*

eves at this atiVellems comport.
Stan stood uP kait his poverdgl builder's hatde sad appraerakea tke

invited piovosetswe. Some other Stop:, over and abOve Sven Steel 110, tie.
With. parposofulness which left mO roots tot doubt the3r. :114,0i0bOktlei man
with tktbig head. The latter, aaliersterading that he would fare ill vanished
means. the poop).* like a mak* - and ems gone.

Stookhnla is this bitso of swills bat very angry essigroe orgetisetisas
semprioisg ronegades aid traitors who have fled tram the Saltie epee 00 who
have established themselves in Sweden with the help of Itigalet leargeol.
parties. Having lett all their :leg with their native °sentry ., thee. *WU&
forPoes era shameless enough to Call themselves of414 ompewerod rtyreeerata,
tie.* of the Zstoniat, Latv.an asd.LithauSaisa aatitne,. They fora their own
mOsAinets*, "parlitnents",. a ammut of various Committ•e/a, awry oat elect!
seed, Notes, submit demands satpretette, write in tile Tress, thee 4).444
posing setirities and raising their oriel.. .in the ayes of Soandlioaviaz rose
ion leaky luzial by anti-Communiam.

py the ant of 1959 those enti-Seviet orgaaisations estetliaked a Belt
sederdinatioa eaustittee" to "oessolidate their forces and to "e...4rdiattel
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their subversive activities. The coamittes is dominated by Lateian traitore
led by oee Bruno Lelniash who ploys the role of e professor et the Stou?,.::4
University.

As I wsntod to know the olio, styling itself the "sal tie oo-oporati:-n.
**mitts's* I do:laded to follow the invitation Of the mon with tho big heed
end to sill at 27, Tistmannanstaa, where the traitors hove •stablished
their snake pit.

I went to 27, Vhetasanagaton, with a Swell:A friend of mine.
Vistmannagstan lies praotically in the middle of Stockholm. It was not

stifficalt to find $e.27.
Whoa we anterod the port we Came to a bluish oorridor. To the leftlof

the-floor there hung • list of flat-ovnero. /kilts mod of the liot titers
stood: *Latviss Central Council in Soudan*, "Lstvian National Forrodetios".
At the side of it their, was a Small map of Stirekaelii.

Thor* was no doubt that we. had arrivod at the right address.
When we had taken a look round, we wont to the flat at the disnots1 0:

ths,Foundatien. Its doer had two /asks an the inside - s Mall, ordinary
gee, like all other doors, and inother - of extraordinary sias, madoito
special orders.

S. pushed the doorbell. The signal was load'Imough to mote you doe,
similar to a tiro alarm. It sounded on and ended. We pushed the'bell an c.
zero. We heard steps on the ether side of tits doer end a female voles iteredr

- Nail?
- No, - my friend said in &widish. - It, is a Owed. who woald like to

see Mr Erna* Lalninsh
The door was °you'd. An elderly womsn's ed as to enter. We were in a

flat whioh had boon transformed into offioss.
- Mr. lalninsh liii hardly come here but if you need him, I shall try

to oantact hin for you emir the telephone.
- I shoald like it.
The women who said the was the offime manager of the Foundation, tack

us through e dark oorridor into s left* ream faoing the street. The windoee.'
mire otarpletely oovored(Ity blinis)."In the room there set. sowers/ small	 -

tables on which lay emigres' publiostions - newspapers, magazines, .sot
of booklets.

As long as my friend woe spanking, I looked at the room. The middle Li!,
the wall to the right of the entry was covered with a largo amp Of the Tji..:AA
p ainted red. On it there were a bunch of white arrows beginning from Sto:s.
hold and ending sonowtere beyond the Urals.

No asked what tht erroos meant. 	 t
- ThIs is the direotiom of our propaganda in oar enslaved country, -

the office nanager said not without boasting.
- Why do they row:oh so for in the Hest?
- Dbet you know that the ioviets hero deported all Lstvians to Sibt.

rim and thst they have filled our Riga wit Tarter'.
••
V, tIt was vory diffioult to 'tunnies our laughtor ot this ststemont.

4
In the room the:0 wore exhibited, to give a general survey, report as-14-i.p

ts oz the so . called "Christmie aid" wad lists of girere. During the whtle i:4-e',
of the winter the leaddr3 bad "ogled tbr Trosni free the pockets of ordin-
ary refugees without Any twinges in their conscience, but they had oollevi
only 2,968 orowne. Not tad mulhl

Sewing our obtonishmunt, tn,* offias vabaior *aid, sighifty:

18E0E17
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- ..;ur fal:cr oota■"o'res7. in :Action are mere an roe .: diesooiating taws—
selves from aosiv. eireggle.

011 one wk‘ li teeeo esa	 siagee, with zi.a foil 4d at .2ea1. to young
Latvians:	 ••:-34.1

"Do aot believe in Comesuaist proear.da, do not return to the &mitt

The nadnta •tteeed us also a woad room •here there were SOD, pfir04116 •

- This is propaganda Literature. We sr* &smite& it to the Baltic *see
with sailors and tourists. Unfortezetely only few of them seetpt it.

This we not difficult to Attica: the book parcels ilea not been packed
uo and they ware covered with a thick layer of dust.

There was nothing more to see in this dirty little ;nee, and me atked
to be oonnooted with Bruno

The made.= dialled a number. The prefeswor vas at home. My friend toot
the telephone and talked with  Leninists in Swedish. Kalaiteh said he could
not receive us beoause he was leaving the town for the holideys. Said we
sista meet later.

The madam di ellesi tee number of the deputy *hairiest of the "Bettie
00- isearatioa ooamdttee", an. Paolie Feterson, and gave the telephone to my
Swedish friend. Peterson asked vise wanted hix mai when he heard that a Swede
wanted to talk to him about the oossaittee, he said brutally that he waa not
that Peters.

Be was a sk.iiful bird.
With the help of the office manager we telephoned to other leaders -

the Bethisian ihti Pee and the Lithuanian En*** PaJaujis. But their tele-
phones were silent.

- Ton, gentlemen, owes at an unsuitable time, - the lady apologised.
- The holidays begie and or leaders are departing an their leave.

- Why are you stoking in Stockholm, then?
- The luxury to kakinsiot sped one's holidey in the erchikelego or in

the interior of Sweden is ;. omaiblii for wealthy people any.
The leaders of the emigres "cattle" are rich. They -.cut with them free.

the Soviet Baltic area, great 'resift, they proeured themselves in Sweden
heaste, suren .,r L'OUne S. luxury yachts and airs. Having no greet hopes for
their "liberation plena", they are making more matey. For istetanoe, the
*hairless of the se-as:led "Latvian Cer.tri al Council in Sweden", forser
big businessman of bourgeoie Latvia, Herbert Tepfers, is the owner of a
Solid oommercial firm. Or:An/ay refuges*, however, hi* to earn their keep
with the most diffioult jots. Part of thole, despite wit.-nlat,e iatd proissoa-
tions of the emigres "'leaders", try te get beak. to the native country, away
from 1.t.e bourgeole "pure-Iles". 0thers dissoviate thema'slves from the dirty 4(4'0
activities or %Lb ti=1,gite argueleations; for inetanat, the Lithuanian ‘lei i
broke down end h,ve *eased to seiet. °there again, the nspa angriest, for-
tzurr rolicemrt, tht2se who meted eat puniebnenta, tools of PbSeiati, are a	 t,so-
tineino their rell-ktioeu work. They are erofeesiorel eel's and gangsters
whO are fu:filling the dirtiest Leeks of foreign espionage.

*6 seen/. 50 reizutts in their lair. During the time none entered, none
telephoned. It was evider.t that the se,ecalled . Beltic °entre is nothing but
the hiciecu r. of a few ;ell:ie.:ace, eankrept long ago, who neve 31roady loot

• tea ir pl etforLo among 1.e emigre S3. er..:1 it I s est oni siting why oft c/:-
Oils in Sweden hats. teohe oree,turet at from the dregs of the society.

1. Salter's!
":orrespondent of Iret4t1,:

Stookhoire. Jue e 1962
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laveutia	 .1..ne 20th, 1962

DINTY TIZS

Baltic notucee sloments her.: 'Deem motive in Seidel* in many plestwor•yeari
alreseiy. Sono of them ffer6 cuss upor. a time actively oellsborating with the
ditlarists. ej no rot mirror at all the 1100 it o the ma.tority of refugees
but desIlto this try :rake 810:11 and wore frequently apsoch,te on the ceeeeei-
ty of ^oontbating tz. g ■.;	 uzit altgar". Some of treys 'Defeat tht.; are prepn:el
for . a "new °rumens to the, Zast • and are dreaming of a reseorotion of the
cePitalist system, disliked by the peoplea of the Soviet baltio *via.

Such anti-Soviet activities cause deep anger among the Swedes and they
are not even supported by offioial circles. But they find full "understand-	 tog,
1.0 end eneouregentent from influential reactional', group s in Sweden who
aerie big capital, - the foremost among ttlem the bourgeois Conservative
Party.

It finanoes the publication in Sweden of emigre* nowspepers end
lets, thethee organisation of enterprises aiming st •ishouragir.g and inapiring
anew the stagnating notf4etr,ozgaaiaation4+tajittsi to pieces beaause of
oterrelling. Speoial Willa are suhmitted to the parliament. Burileg •leotior.
sampiaigno there are direct app•sls 1.41 the emicrees to vets for the Right.

it all shows that the new lee/dere of that party hive net given up bank-
rapt plit bat.roaat to straigthan their dirty ties even !lore. is the Swed-
ish Preis reports, an listonivn branch of the party was reoratly fo=dod
StockhoLa on the initiative of the patty Conservative leaders. She initia-
tive of the Swedish reactionaries aline at ashierving a legalisation as a
rboognised political force of theme who to date have not achieved any offi-
cial recognition.

Jr. we permitted to ask: what do the Swedisat Conservatives expeot?
They know rceriierell. that they are putting tneir stakes an bankrupts who
hitt, lost their footing. The iris Oa of the Conservatives is to exploit
every mane tad tans to inoite 'anti-Soviet moods in Sweden and to harm
the Sweedian• Soviet friendship. But this is a germ without say perspective.
The broad masses of the Swedish society suPport oo-operation in the future
between the two countries, to achieve an international ditents and to
strengthea politioal neutrality. They do not *prove of the sotivitss of
those who interfere with this polioy.

G. Velentinve
Stookhola, June 19th
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